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Buffalo Lumber

            
                                  
                        
                                            
                        
                            The secret to long term success with wood is making the right decisions up front.
                            Understanding how today's wood and finish will react to your project priorities is our value to you. 

OUR ProductsOur CUSTOMERS
                        

                      

                                          

                                    
                        
                                            
                        
                            You only get 1 chance to do it right!
                            It costs 10 times as much to fix something that goes wrong as it does to do the job exactly right in the first place.

Wood SidingWood Paneling
                        

                      

                                          

                                    
                        
                                            
                        
                            WE SPECIALIZE IN WOOD
                            20,000+ consults 2000+ projects and 200+ jobsites visited

View ProductsView Projects
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            	Choosing your wood siding & paneling is the most important decision you make for your home. We have the expertise to help you make the right choice.

 
             	About the company

            

        

        
        
        
                            
                We are OPEN for business!


All Buffalo Lumber orders are delivered MILL DIRECT to your JOB SITE. Our orders are custom milled and factory finished. All communication is handled personally - by phone and email. 


Our normal lead time from order to door is 2 - 8 weeks. 

Once      your order is placed we stay in email and phone contact with you      throughout the course of your order. If there are any delays you will be      the first to know. We guarantee your order will be completed as ordered!

In these uncertain times we can help you plan. We will get your order in the queue so it is ready when you are. 






Buffalo Lumber Presents...


Exterior Wood Performance Considerations (an AIA Accredited Course)

Why present an AIA continuing education webinar about Exterior Wood Performance?  Because it all starts with the Design!
LEARN MORE ABOUT AIA CES LIVE WEBINAR



                

            
                
        
	





    

    	
        	
            	We love talking wood so we're always happy to help. You might save money in the short term but choosing the right wood can save you thousands of $$$ over the years!
 
            

        

        
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            
                                                Cedar Lumber

                                                CEDAR BEAMS & TIMBERS

                                                2X 4X 6X 8X 10X 12X  Prices

                                            

                                        
                                    

                                

                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            
                                                Cedar Siding

                                                SHIPLAP, DUTCH  & CHANNEL LAP

                                                Cedar LAP Siding Prices

                                            

                                        
                                    

                                

                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            
                                                Cedar Siding

                                                BEVEL CLAPBOARD, DOLLY VARDEN 

                                                BEVEL Cedar Prices

                                            

                                        
                                    

                                

                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            
                                                Cedar Siding

                                                TONGUE & GROOVE PATTERNS

                                                T&G Cedar Siding Prices

                                            

                                        
                                    

                                

                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            
                                                Painted Siding

                                                PAINTED CEDAR WOOD SIDING

                                                Primed & Painted Prices

                                            

                                        
                                    

                                

                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            
                                                Redwood Siding

                                                HEART WOOD & SAP WOOD

                                                Redwood Siding Prices

                                            

                                        
                                    

                                

                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            
                                                Cedar Wavy Edge

                                                HAIDA WAVY BEVEL 1x10 & 1x12

                                                Cedar Wavy Edge Prices

                                            

                                        
                                    

                                

                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            
                                                Pine Paneling

                                                KNOTTY PINE WOOD PANELING

                                                 1x6 & 1x8 Finished Prices

                                            

                                        
                                    

                                

                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            
                                                Redwood Lumber

                                                REDWOOD BEAMS & TIMBERS

                                                2X 4X 6X 8X 10X 12X Prices

                                            

                                        
                                    

                                

                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            
                                                Painted Paneling

                                                PAINTED WOOD PANELING

                                                T&G & Shiplap Prices

                                            

                                        
                                    

                                

        
    






		
        	
            	Since we've started we have logged over 19,000 hours in consultation with architects, designers, builders and homeowners about custom milled, factory finished wood. Find out how we can help you today.
 
            

        

        
		
                                
                        
                            

															                                 
                                							                            
                                Projects
                                Clear All Heart Redwood Siding

                                

                                About the project
 Home Owner: Brant called me one day with some questions. He had been given several cedar samples by a local lumber yard and one sample stood out from the rest under stain. No wonder - it was old growth vertical grain ...
View Project

                            

                        
                    

                                
                        
                            

															                                 
                                							                            
                                Projects
                                Clear T&G Cedar Siding Home

                                

                                About the project
 Craftsman Builder: The Look - the clear cedar blends together gently - there are no seams. Dennis took the natural varying shades of cedar wood into consideration when installing each board to create a flow of hues ...
View Project

                            

                        
                    

                                
                        
                            

															                                 
                                							                            
                                Projects
                                Discount Cedar Log Siding Home

                                

                                About the project
Home Owner: Brian in Missouri was our 1st U-Grade cedar log siding customer. Our DISCOUNT log siding is for the rustic customer looking for the cheapest way to cover their home or cabin with cedar log siding and still have something very nice to show for their money and effort. ...
View Project

                            

                        
                    

                                
                        
                            

							                            
                                Projects
                                Dutch Lap Cedar Siding Home

                                

                                About the project
Home Owner: It started out as a horse barn with a 2 bedroom apartment built on the 2nd floor. Edwin had been planning to build new when a friend said "you could renovate this barn into something pretty nice if you wanted"...
View Project

                            

                        
                    

                                
                        
                            

							                            
                                Projects
                                HEWN Pine Log Siding & Corners

                                

                                About the project
Home Owners: Krystal and Chad of Upper State New York. One day while driving through their neighborhood they saw one of our customers who had purchased "Hewn Log Siding" which is a textured look designed to look more like real logs. The minute they saw it they KNEW ...
View Project

                            

                        
                    

                                
                        
                            

							                            
                                Projects
                                Knotty Pine Paneling with UV Finish

                                

                                About the project
The Home Owner had originally decided to go with sheet rock on the interior but after doing the research online decided on wood paneling. He found us on the internet and began looking through the wood paneling and wood siding products we showcase ...
View Project

                            

                        
                    

                                
                        
                            

							                            
                                Projects
                                Natural Blue Stained Pine Wood Paneling

                                

                                About the project
When it was time to select the interior paneling Krystal said they wanted something that looked really old and Rustic. This is going to be their "forever" home so they wanted to make sure they got what they wanted... 
View Project

                            

                        
                    

                                
                        
                            

							                            
                                Projects
                                Painted T&G Wood Paneling 

                                

                                About the project
HOMEOWNER: Kelly’s story starts with a movie "Something’s Gotta Give". She loved the layout of the home in that film and had always wanted to build a forever home.
View Project

                            

                        
                    

                                
                        
                            

							                            
                                Projects
                                Pine Log Siding Ranch House

                                

                                About the project
Home Owner: Ed Rock is a shrewd businessman and keen negotiator. He knew the value of his dollar and he used it well. He has 7,412 SQFT Heated + 4592 SQFT Covered Porch = 12,004 SQFT under roof. He did the whole building for a total cost of $267,744 ...
View Project

                            

                        
                    

                                
                        
                            

							                            
                                Projects
                                Redwood Bevel Siding Timberframe

                                

                                About the project
Craftsman Builder: The first thing that struck me about the Fanelli House was the WOW factor. I had been on several customer tours this trip and had seen some nice houses and good ideas but this was different. Set on the water this house has the WOW factor in spades ...
View Project

                            

                        
                    

                                
                        
                            

							                            
                                Projects
                                Redwood Lumber Beam Wrap Home

                                

                                About the project
Designer Melody Jackson contacted us to source redwood lumber and soffit for her customer Dale Torok's Frank Lloyd Wright Jr. inspired stunning addition to his home in Lexington, Kentucky ...
View Project

                            

                        
                    

                    

        
	




	
        
            What Our Customers Say

        

        
                                
                        
                                We want to thank you for your great advice on cleaning our seven year old western red cedar siding. Although it was a lot of work, the results were worth it! We have had several people ask us if we got new siding!

I started work on Sept. 1st 2023 and had to stop on Halloween because of the temperature. The front of the house is 64 x 20. I plan to do the back and two sides in the spring.

I followed your recommendations for two applications each of Stain Solver and oxalic acid before staining. The chemical cleaners removed all the dirt, mold, algae and old stain.

 
Thanks for your help!
Tony and Linda Lauria


                            Tony and Linda L. from  (29th January 2024)

                            CLEANING OUR WESTERN RED CEDAR SIDING

                        

                    

                                
                        
                                Hi Sheila,


 There was ZERO unusable lumber caused by mill waste.

There was ZERO damage during shipping. 

All pieces were dimensionally perfect.



 Your website was explicitly clear on how to install the siding and it went up easily.
 The siding is all on and in the process of being painted.  We will send before and after pictures. 

So here's just a little detail on the project. 

This house was a restoration rather than renovation.  The original portion of the house was built in early 1830's.  It was added on to periodically but at least one addition was completed on Thursday June 13, 1907 because during the restoration, we found a board signed by Wm Sheffield with that date on it. 

We were originally only going to work on the inside of the house and ALL material removed from walls and ceilings was restored and returned back into the house.  
 
 However, much of the exterior siding was rotten and had to be replaced.  We struggled for a little bit with the decision on whether to use wood or some type of composite material (like Hardy board or vinyl) but finally settled on wood as being the most historically accurate.  This decision was made, in part, as a result of the information on your website.  Although ,the original material most likely would have been poplar (all other wood in the house, including the original logs from the log cabin, was poplar), when painted you can't tell and the cedar will last longer. 

I cannot stress how helpful the website and EVERYONE at Buffalo was.  Buffalo Lumber is without a doubt, the easiest company to do business with.  There was some fear at making such a significant purchase over the internet on "sight unseen" material but the overall quality of our contact with all personnel and the website made it much easier to just "close our eyes" and jump.  Boy are we glad we did.  

This siding is now the crown jewel on what we hope is a historically accurate restoration with a few concessions to modern living. 

Cheers,
 Bill and Donna M.


                            Bill M. from Fayetteville, TN (6th May 2020)

                            1x6 BEVEL THICK RABBETED RED CEDAR MILL PRIME & PAINT

PRODUCT DETAIL : 1x6 BEVEL THICK RABBETED (1 + 1/8 THICK, 3/4 OVERLAP) CEDAR-WRC SIDING, STK (BL Grade Equivalent MILL SELECT), KD, Resawn, Rough Use (OR 4836)

Mill PRE Primed + 1 Top Coat Paint - Snowbound SW7004


                        

                    

                                
                        
                                My name is Michael Ethridge and I work for Phillips Partnership PC. We are the shell architect of record for a developer of Whole Foods Market neighborhood shopping centers. Our client and the design team wanted the “wood look” in a modern design but was concerned about cost and maintenance issues associated real wood veneer. We were looking at faux wood products, but I wanted to use real wood.
  

It’s difficult to win that argument with a cost-conscious client without expertise so we brought in Buffalo Lumber to consult. Chris and his team walked us through every step of the process, including specifications, detailing, and pricing.
  

By the end of the process our team was ready to do the entire shopping center in real cedar siding rainscreen system.
  

From concept to completion, they were an invaluable resource. They intervened when our site visit reports and punch lists showed improper installation and then used their expertise to get the installer back on track.
  

Buffalo Lumber has guided us through completion on three shopping centers clad with cedar siding veneer and we are currently working with them on a 4th shopping center.
  

If it had not been for the Buffalo Lumber team, Tech Center in Newport News Virginia, Peachtree Crossing, and North Decatur Square shopping centers would not have real cedar siding on them.




Michael Ethridge, Project Manager
  

PHILLIPS PARTNERSHIP  
  

5901 PEACHTREE DUNWOODY ROAD, SUITE A-450, ATLANTA, GA 30328


                            Michael Ethridge from Atlanta, GA (3rd April 2020)

                            Commercial shopping center 1x8 shiplap cedar siding + cedar beams

PRODUCT DETAIL : 1x8 SHIP LAP (3/8 LAP, 6 3/4 EXP) CEDAR-IRC SIDING, D&BTR (BL Grade Equivalent NEAR CLEAR), KD, StainEXT, RESAWN, Rough Use - Shadow gap profile- 3/8 inch Gap

1x4 T&G (V2E) CEDAR-IRC SIDING, D&BTR (BL Grade Equivalent NEAR CLEAR), KD, StainEXT, RESAWN, Rough Use

1x12 BOARD (SQUARE EDGE) CEDAR-WRC TRIM, D&BTR (BL Grade Equivalent NEAR CLEAR), KD, StainEXT, RESAWN, Rough Use.

1x10 BOARD (SQUARE EDGE) CEDAR-IRC TRIM, D&BTR (BL Grade Equivalent NEAR CLEAR), KD, StainEXT, RESAWN, Rough Use.

Factory Pre-stained TimberOx Semi-Transparent Oil-Based "Redwood"



                        

                    

                    

    




	
    	
        	
            	Need to know Guides

                													
								
								                                    
                                								

                                
                                	Wood Lover's University

                                    A comprehensive education for wood lovers of all types
									Homeowners, protect your heart and wallet. Architects, desig...

                                

							

													
								
								                                    
                                								

                                
                                	Wood Siding Installation Tips

                                    Common Sense Wood Siding Seasoning, Storage and Installation Tips for Do It Yourself Homeowner and Builder
									It's not rocket science but it has to be done right. Our DIY...

                                

							

													
								
								                                    
                                								

                                
                                	Field or Factory?

                                    When does it make sense to Factory Finish?
									A FACTORY FINISH ensures a lasting, higher quality job than ...

                                

							

											            

            
            Signup to our newsletter

            Don't miss out on expert tips & design inspo!

            
            
            
            				Latest Blogs

                
                                    
                        A Comparison of Cedar Varieties For Exterior Use Projects

                        13th March 2024

                    

                                    
                        4 Tips to Choosing Wood Shingles & Wood Shakes for Exterior Siding

                        8th February 2024

                    

                                    
                        Hardwood vs Softwood | The Best Choice For Exterior Siding

                        18th December 2023

                    

                                    
                        The Latest Wood Siding Trends: Durability and Sustainability

                        22nd November 2023

                    

                                    
                        How to Clean Wood Siding in 4 Easy Steps

                        9th October 2023

                    

                				

				                    
                   
            

            
        	We deliver everywhere

            National Shipping and Delivery

            We carry products from suppliers located all across the country so each delivery will be calculated based on location of customer, location of product manufacturer and weight of total shipment. See Areas we ship to and Delivery Information.

            International Shipping and Delivery

             Buffalo Lumber offers full 20 and 40 foot container quotes internationally. Europe, Asia, Africa - anywhere a container will go we can get it there. We can only quote full 20 and 40 foot containers - smaller shipments would be customer arranged. 
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    	 Making mistakes - Fixing something that goes wrong costs 10 times more than it does to do the job right in the first place. Consult with a Buffalo Lumber Milling Expert today.

        We can help - Call Buffalo
    



    	
      
                
                
                

                
                    Company

                    
                    Buffalo Lumber. McMinnville, TN 37110.
 877-960-9663

                    © Copyright 2004-2024 Buffalo Lumber Inc. All Rights Reserved. View our sitemap.

                    Website by Edward Robertson

                    

                

                
                                            Quick Links

                        	Cedar Lumber
	Cedar Siding
	Patterns
	Projects
	Redwood Lumber
	Redwood Siding
	Wood Paneling
	Wood Siding


                                    

                
                	Our value statement

                    Buffalo Lumber specializes in Milled to Order Pre-Finished - Primed, Painted, or Stained - Cedar Siding, Redwood Siding and Knotty Pine Paneling shipped direct from the mill located closest to You.
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                This website uses cookies to ensure that you have the best experience.

                Accept and continue
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